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From the bestselling author and illustrator duo of The Gruffalo! Whos that singing on the savannah? It's the
top-five ugly animals in Africa! The wildebeest, warthog, vulture, hyena and marabou stork swagger proudly
across the savannah, rejoicing in their ugliness - and delighting their babies, who think they're perfect just the

way they are. Inspired by the real-life Ugly Five safari animals, Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's
gorgeous picture book is a jubilant celebration of animals who are often rather unloved. The funny, heart-
warming rhyme is a joy to read aloud, while bold, comical illustrations bring the savannah spectacularly to
life. From the ceators of The Gruffalo, Stick Man and ZOG, which have all been made into animated films

shown on BBC1 Zog and the Flying Doctors animation will screen on BBC1 in December 2020.

Not to mention the warthog who is covered in you guessed it warts . Everyone flees when they see us arrive.
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Julia Donaldson. Explore more than 9553 The Ugly Five resources for teachers parents and pupils as well as
related resources on The Ugly Five Julia Donaldson. Rated 2 5 from 1 rating Write a review This home

learning activity pack is based around the themes in the picture book The Ugly Five by Julia Donaldson and
Axel Scheffler. The wildebeest warthog vulture hyena and marabou stork. Sad but true the ugly five are made
up of hyena wildebeest vulture warthog and the marabou stork. 9553 Top The Ugly Five Teaching Resources.
Julia has once again teamed with illustrator Axel Scheffler who has previously illustrated her stories Room on
the Broom Superworm and Zog. Free delivery on qualified orders. Age Range 26 years. Find all the books
read about the author and more. The Ugly Five of Africa They are critical and vital in the ecosystem as well.
Paperback with CD Whos that singing on the savannah? Its the topfive ugly animals in Africa The wildebeest

warthog. The Ugly Five.
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